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giving makes good happen.

Honoring a Life, Supporting Hospice Care
Mary Modena believed everyone deserved

They married and had four children, 11

occur in the last weeks and days of life. That’s

a second chance. She tirelessly served

grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.

why he made a generous gift to the Bon

as secretary of the Board of Directors

Secours Community

of Appalachian Teen Challenge and its

When Mary and her family knew she

substance abuse residential training and

was in her final days, they wanted to

treatment center in
Athens, W.V., and as an
instructor in its GED
program for 25 years.
The youngest of 10
children, Mary served
in the U.S. Women’s

Since 1824 when the original
12 Sisters of Bon Secours began
caring for the sick and dying in
Paris, the Bon Secours Ministry
has been grounded in hospice care.

Army Corps for
four years and was a second lieutenant at

Hospice House.

give her the chance

While patients

to be surrounded by

continue to benefit

those she loved — and

from compassionate

who loved her.

in-home hospice care,
this is not always the

“Mary was committed

best level of care. Many

to her family, church

times, such situations
as an aging caregiver,

and bettering her
community,” said her

husband Aldo Modena. “Her time in

Mary Modena

families who no longer
live close enough to

the time of her discharge. She met Aldo

hospice was full of family and friends visiting

help, or complex diseases call for a higher

Modena playing in a softball game in 1952.

her at home and honoring her life as a very

level of clinical scrutiny to ensure the patient

special person. When she said goodbye, she

has excellent care. A dedicated, free-standing

was surrounded by her children.”

Community Hospice House staffed by well-

August 2014

trained professionals can provide this care,
Aldo feels fortunate that his wife had that

yet Richmond, unlike other communities its

opportunity and wants to help ensure that

size, does not currently benefit from one.

other families have access to care by nurses
and staff who have dealt with the emotional,

Thanks to a volunteer-driven group of

psychological and family problems that often

community leaders and many generous
donors, this vision is now becoming a reality.
Construction of the Community Hospice
House located in Bon Air is underway and
scheduled for completion in May 2015.
Together, we will have a proud stake in the
development of the Community Hospice
House – one that will serve any doctor, any
health system, any hospice program, and any
patient from our entire region.
Find out how you can support our Community
Hospice House by visiting bsvaf.org/hospicehouse

Bon Secours Community Hospice House

BON SECOURS RICHMOND HEALTH CARE FOUNDATION

or calling Wendy Pestrue at 804-897-4163.
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Fall Foundation Events
23rd annual

Bon Secours Richmond Foundation Charity Golf Tournament
Presented by Spinella, Owens & Shaia, Attorneys at Law
Monday, September 15
Country Club of Virginia, James River
and Tuckahoe Creek Courses
bsgolf.golfreg.com
All proceeds directly support the Bon Secours Care-A-Van mobile health
program, which provides more than 19,000 visits annually to the uninsured.

Benefiting the Cullather Brain Tumor Quality of Life Center

October 25-26
Richmond Raceway Complex
vacelticfestival.com

Tying Up Loose Ends
by Catherine and Ann Gallogly

A play with vignettes from a
hospice nurse and her patients
featuring songs that emphasize the
joy, sorrow, humor and poignant
events associated with life and death.

November 12
bsvaf.org/hospicehouse
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Be there. Be giving. Be fabulous.
Join us from 2-5 p.m. Oct. 19 for a fun
afternoon to benefit Bon Secours for Women.
The event will be held at Hilton Richmond
Hotel & Spa Short Pump.

What is Wine, Women & Shoes?
Wine, Women & Shoes is a partnership
between Bon Secours
for Women,
wineries, shoe
and accessory
retailers, and the
community. Wine,
Women & Shoes
events are now in
50 cities across
the country
and have
raised
more than
$23 million
for women and
children’s causes.

What programs
does the money
support?
Women will benefit
from the event through
the educational programs Bon Secours is able
to offer, including the purchase of monitoring
equipment to allow women to move about
more freely while in labor; cameras which
allow families to watch their babies in the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit when they are
at home or at work; continuing education for
the Forensic Nurses who assist and support
women and children who have suffered
abuse; and cardiovascular screenings.

How can I join the fun?
Individual tickets start at $100. For more
details, visit winewomenandshoes.com/
richmond.

Good Help to Those in Need®
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Guest House Eases Worries, Offers Respite
was grateful, too, because I was so close and

The Guest House, funded by philanthropic

didn’t have to worry about finding a room or

support, welcomes financial donations, in-

getting to and from the hospital. She was as

kind gifts and volunteers. “It’s such a valuable

happy as I was.”

addition to the community,” said Smith.

The Reinhart Guest House eases stress

“It was magnificent,” said Gary Wise, a North

for out-of-town families of patients at St.

Carolina resident who stayed there recently

Mary’s Hospital. Families have a safe, clean

while his wife was a patient. “They made

and comfortable place to stay while a loved

everything happen for me.”

one heals.

Our wish list:

Libby Smith, left, stayed in the
Reinhart Guest House while her
sister Sharon, right, was a patient.

bottled water
dish soap
laundry detergent (HE)
paper towels
toilet paper
hand soap and sanitizer
hangers
healthy grab-and-go snacks (granola
bars, individually packaged items)

Libby Smith was apprehensive about driving
from Baltimore to be with her sister, Sharon,
at St. Mary’s Hospital. She wasn’t sure where
she was going or where she would stay.
The Reinhart Guest House was the answer
to her worries. “It was like a gift from
heaven,” she said. “Everyone was welcoming,
empathetic and so genuinely kind. My sister

Executive Director Lisa Patten, left,
with Carol Nagy, the first guest at
the Reinhart Guest House

To donate, please contact Lisa Patten at
804-281-8521 or lisa_patten@bshsi.org
or visit reinharthouse.com.

How Can You Support the Guest House?
Our vision is only a reality through the good help of our partners and volunteers. Individuals and organizations are invited to support the
Guest House through financial donations, in-kind gifts and services, and volunteer hours, all of which are vital to our long-term success!
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Mobile Ministry: Impacting Those in Need
Imagine a community where children with little access to grocery

“Class-A-Roll is a tool in bridging the gap between access and

stores and other healthy food options come with their parents to learn

consumption,” said Rachel Bulifant, a registered dietitian and manager

about making nutritious meals at home and use produce from a corner

of community nutrition. Bulifant and Kelsey Plahn, also a registered

store or farm stand in their community. Imagine those same families,

dietitian, teach and cook on the Class-A-Roll.

who have no access to health care, visiting doctors and nurses in their
neighborhoods instead of using the emergency department as primary

“It’s important to provide opportunities for people to taste things like

care givers.

eggplant or kale, while learning how to prepare them in healthy ways,”
Bulifant said.
Bon Secours also is partnering with community groups to bring locally
grown vegetables and fruit to the neighborhoods. In the Prescription
Produce Plan, designed and implemented by Shalom Farms,
participants and their families in Creighton Court are offered 12 weeks
of free fresh produce, along with taste tests and recipes. Residents
also can buy produce at a weekly farm stand at a very low cost. The
program has expanded to the Care-A-Van site at Ramsey Memorial
United Methodist Church, with a particular emphasis on educating
patients with diabetes.
Another program, the Healthy Corner Store Initiative, brings produce
from Tricycle Gardens into neighborhood markets where the
community often shops. “We have three Healthy Corner Stores in the

Class-A-Roll

East End that offer produce at a low cost,” Bulifant said. “The goal of

Through your support of Bon Secours’ mobile ministries, we are taking
care to the people who need it most. The newest addition, Central
Virginia’s first mobile learning kitchen, Class-A-Roll, shares hands-on
cooking and healthy eating experiences in Richmond’s underserved
neighborhoods.

all the programs is to increase access to fresh and healthy foods while
providing learning opportunities to increase the familiarity of how to
prepare these items in healthy ways utilizing the Class-A-Roll.”
For more information and the Class-A-Roll schedule, visit classaroll.com.

to improving the health and economic

Care-A-Van Receives Unsung Hero Award

vitality of Richmond’s Church Hill and

The Bon Secours Virginia Care-A-Van program

With 15 vehicles supporting the mobile health

was selected as winner of the 2014 Wells

outreach program throughout Bon Secours

Fargo Achievement Award for Outstanding

Virginia, essential medical care is provided

Virginia Health Care Foundation Alumna. The

six days a week to adults and children who

award was accompanied by a $10,000 check

are uninsured. The Bon Secours Care-A-Van

made possible by Wells Fargo.

ministry continues to bring good help into

“For years, Bon Secours has been dedicated

East End neighborhoods by providing
improved access to health care services and
programs,” said Sister Anne Marie Mack,
CBS, senior vice president for sponsorship,
Bon Secours Richmond Health System. “This
latest program is dedicated to children and
families throughout Richmond with the

The distinguished panel of judges was

goal of empowering them to make smart

unanimous in its selection of the Care-

and healthful decisions around food and

A-Van from among the nominees.

nutrition.”

This award was part of the
Unsung Heroes program.

Class-A-Roll, along with Bon Secours CareA-Van, is providing services in some of
the most underserved neighborhoods in
Richmond. The 20-foot-long commercial
kitchen on wheels, and a truck to tow it, cost
about $150,000 and had generous support
from the national Bon Secours Mission Fund.
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Bank officials, along
with Virginia Gov. Terry
McAuliffe and other
dignitaries, honored the
Care-A-Van program with

the heart of underserved neighborhoods. In
fiscal 2013, the Care-A-Van ministry
provided 19,516 patient
visits, including 5,000
immunizations for
adults and children,
in Richmond and
Hampton Roads.
Our fleet stays strong
thanks to our donors!

a check.

Good Help to Those in Need®
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Scholarship Inspires Future
Generations of Nurses
Sarah F. Richardson loved nursing and loved her
students at the Bon Secours Memorial College
of Nursing.
The Sarah F. Richardson Memorial Scholarship,
established by her parents, Guy and Sarah
Richardson, ensures that future generations
of nurses will benefit from that love.
Sarah F. Richardson

Richardson taught at the
college for more than a quarter

century. She served in the U.S. Army from 1971-2011 and
participated in Operation Desert Storm in 1991.
This year’s scholarship recipient, Sarah Larsen, found
many parallels between her life and Richardson’s,
including a dedication to service. Her father also took
part in Operation Desert Storm.
“I look forward to carrying on the mission to serve others
and to provide good help to those in need,” Larsen
Sarah Larsen

wrote to the Richardsons.

Your gift can support the dreams of future generations of nurses committed
to providing good help. Contact Audrey Thomson at 804-627-5448 or
audrey_thomson@bshsi.org to learn more.

Battle Ready: Donors Help Arm
Patients for Cancer Fight
Through your donations to the Bon Secours

“What we do helps you feel real in a

cancer funds, you help to ready moms,

surreal time,” said Wendy Pestrue, senior

dads, young people and old for the battle of

development officer for St. Francis Medical

their lives.

Center and the Bon Secours Cancer Institute.
“Knowing the financial part is taken care of

Because you give to the Foundation’s

takes away some fear. It lets them focus on

cancer funds, Bon Secours can offer free

healing. It gives control over a few things

mammograms through Every Woman’s

when so much is overwhelming.”

Life, life-changing support through the
Cullather Brain Tumor Quality of Life Center

Through the Bon Secours Cancer Fund, you

and cutting-edge treatment at Bon Secours

can help take care of your friends, family and

Cancer Institute. At the same time, you

neighbors in their time of need — with care

support a health system that goes beyond

that addresses the needs of the whole person.

just treating cancer, to offer yoga and art
classes, pet therapy, harp music, and spiritual
counseling through our well-trained chaplains.
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Learn more by visiting bsvaf.org/richmond.

My name is Beverly, and in
November 2012, I was
r...
diagnosed with breast cance
imary
Self-employed and the pr
s quickly
caregiver for my family, thi
perience.
became an overwhelming ex
ts all
A diagnosis like cancer affec
cally,
aspects of your life — physi
I truly
emotionally and financially.
ve
do not know how I would ha
of
survived without the support
tient
my physician, nurses and pa
navigator at Bon Secours.
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A GIFT for the Community | Program helps make dreams a reality
Kaloni Washington hopes to become a nurse. Thanks to a pilot
program at Bon Secours Richmond Community Hospital, she’s a step
closer to making her dream a reality – and hopefully returning to work
there one day.
Washington and five other teens participated this summer in the
Great Influences For Tomorrow (GIFT) program at Richmond
Community.
GIFT gives students from Richmond Public Schools insight into the
educational requirements for becoming a health care professional,
but it’s much more than just a job-shadowing program. The students
received hands-on experience in several departments and also Bon
Secours’ just wage for hours worked. “We value them and what they
offer,” said Jake Herndon, who oversaw the students during the sixweek program.
“This was an opportunity I didn’t want to miss,” said Devin Evans,

Dr. Susangeline Strickland describes the anatomy of the ear to
Richmond Community Hospital GIFT students Tyree Wright, Devin
Evans (glasses), Kaloni Washington (back to camera), and Kiara
Johnson (holding scope). Strickland is the Emergency Services
Director at Richmond Community.

a George Wythe High School student who hopes to become a
pharmacist. “It’s given me a head start in a career and allowed me to
securing a future workforce at this facility from within the community.

see other career options.”

Studies have shown that patient satisfaction and outcomes can
GIFT is part of Bon Secours’ commitment to improving lives in the

improve when their caretakers are from the community.”

area around Richmond Community Hospital. Other initiatives include
the Class-A-Roll mobile learning kitchen and SEED grants to small

Improving the health of a community involves empowering the

businesses.

residents to care for each other, said Johnson-Threat, so one day,
residents like Washington will return as the caregivers.

“The GIFT program provides opportunities for East End students to
explore their interest in health care while sharpening their career-

Help us nurture the next generation of caregivers from within our

readiness skills,” explained Dr. Yvette Johnson-Threat, chief medical

community. Contact Sean O’Brien at sean_o’brien@bshsi.org for

officer at Richmond Community Hospital. “GIFT sets the stage for

more information.

Give in the right way

Guardians of Good Help: Bon Secours Legacy Circle

Through careful planning, it is possible

What are Estate Plan Gifts?

to make gifts that accomplish multiple
objectives. What and how you choose to give
can be important in determining how much
to give.
To learn more about giving through your will
or living trust, or about other planned giving
opportunities at Bon Secours Richmond
Health Care Foundation, please contact the
Foundation office at 804-287-7700.

“Giving is more than one single act.
Giving is a way of living in the world.”
Sister Rita Thomas, CBS
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Estate plan gifts allow you to express
your personal values by integrating your
charitable, family and financial goals.
These gifts can be made with cash, but
many estate plan gifts are made by
donating assets such as stocks, real estate,
art pieces or business interests. Estate plan
gifts can provide valuable tax benefits and/
or lifetime income, if needed.
The Bon Secours Legacy Circle is the
Foundation’s way of recognizing and
thanking those who make a planned gift
supporting our mission for years to come.

Why Should I Make an
Estate Plan gift?
Many people want to make charitable gifts in
a way that meets their other personal, family
or financial obligations. Estate plan gifts give
you options for making your charitable gifts
in ways that may allow you to:
 Make a larger charitable gift than
you thought possible
 Increase current income
 Plan for the financial needs of a
spouse or loved one
 Reduce income tax and/or avoid capital
gains tax
 Leave a charitable legacy for
future generations

Good Help to Those in Need®
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Remembering Charlie Morrison
When the Sisters of Bon Secours first came to Central Virginia almost

Married for 72 years to Mary Austin Brockenbrough, Morrison is

50 years ago to establish St. Mary’s Hospital, Charlie Morrison was one

survived by his son, Michael Douglas Morrison, seven grandchildren

of its first supporters. He and his wife held potluck dinners, and he

and three great-grandchildren.

even helped secure the building permit.
Morrison was in the insurance industry for 47 years.
For most of his 97 years,
Morrison served his community

As Ted L. Smith, executive vice president of the Independent Insurance

in significant ways. The former

Agents of Virginia, once said, “Many people pursue volunteer activities

Bon Secours Richmond

and wear their accomplishments on their sleeve. Mr. Morrison is the

Foundation and Bon Secours St.

kind of individual who generously contributes time and energy but has

Mary’s Hospital board member

a humble approach that inspires everyone around him.”

died June 8. His legacy continues
across our health system.

CarMax Helps Brighten ED

When Bon Secours Richmond

Over two days in June, a group of volunteers from the CarMax

began its Care-A-Van program,
a mobile free clinic to reach
those most in need, Morrison
wholeheartedly took up the
Charlie Morrison helped to found
our annual golf tournament to
benefit the Care-A-Van program.

cause. Now in its 23rd year, the

Marketing Department transformed one of the rooms in the
Richmond Community Hospital Emergency Department into an
underwater wonderland for the ED’s littlest patients. Their time and
effort was matched by a $2,000 donation to the Foundation for
furniture, books and toys for pediatric patients.

golf tournament that Morrison
helped found and lead has raised
millions of dollars to support the

Care-A-Van ministry, which now provides more than 19,000 patient
visits and 5,000 immunizations each year.
He was a St. Joseph’s Villa volunteer for more than 60 years. He
also served the Richmond Bureau of Catholic Family and Children
Services, the American Cancer Society, and others. In 2012, Morrison
received the Lifetime Achievement in Philanthropy Award from
the Central Virginia Chapter of the Association of Fundraising
Professionals.
He was a founding board member of the Richmond Navy League,
having served in World War II. He holds the record for being the oldest
person ever catapulted from a Navy Carrier in a jet — 93 years old.

From left are Malissa Mackenzie, volunteer; Sean O’Brien, Foundation;
Kevin Hazel, volunteer; Dr. Susangeline Strickland, RCH ED, Medical
Director; Dr. Yvette Johnson-Threat, Chief Medical Officer, Richmond
Community; Graham Watson, CarMax Giving Committee Chair; Jim
Muse, volunteer; Russ Martin, volunteer; Mary Houston, RCH Mission
and Spiritual Service Director; and Matt Hahn, volunteer.

Board of Directors
The Bon Secours Richmond Health Care Foundation owes much gratitude to its Board of Directors. Below is a list of current board members
who donate their time and resources, which contribute to our success.
Toni R. Ardabell

Brenda Hopkins Eggleston

Bonita J. Makdad, M.D.

Linda K. Seeman, Ph.D.

Kathleen Burke Barrett

Thomas M. Flood

John J. Muldowney

John N. Simpson Sr.

Peter J. Bernard

Andrew C. Foldenauer

Nancy A. Plageman

Thomas W. Sokol

Carmella Maurizi Bladergroen

May H. Fox

Stephan F. Quiriconi

William B. Thalhimer III

William C. Boinest

Peter F. Gallagher

Malcolm M. Randolph

Marilyn H. West

Peter W. Brown, M.D.

Kirsti Anne Goodwin

Corbin K. Rankin

D. Kyle Woolfolk Jr., Chairman

Diana F. Cantor

Vernard W. Henley

Cynthia C. Reynolds

Barry J. Case

Charles M. Jones III, M.D.

J. Sargeant Reynolds Jr.

Peter B. Cleal

C. Greg Lockhart, M.D.

Linda F. Rigsby

Susan M. Durlak

Sr. Anne Marie Mack, CBS

William H. Schwarzschild III
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In Memoriam
William T. Patrick Jr.
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Bon Secours Nurses Join Together to Invest $100,000
came together, each

alleviate the financial burden

giving $100 of his or her

for nurses obtaining specific

own money, to give the

certifications.

first-ever Nurses for Good
transformational grant of
$100,000. Bon Secours

Certifications continue nurses’

initial grant.

education, instilling the latest

nurses voted on grant
proposals submitted by

A single nurse has the power
to comfort, to inform, to help

nurses from across Bon
Secours Virginia. Phyllis
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grant provides a way to further
develop this initiative.

something, she’s going to use

education, won.

that the rest of her career,” Turner

proposed the creation of BSV

Bon Secours Virginia nurses

to promote certifications, but the

“When you teach a nurse

can do!

12 months, more than 1,000

Secours has already taken steps

to further nurses’

Turner, a clinical educator,

did in the last year. In less than

in best practices and care. Bon

Turner’s proposal,

in healing. Imagine what 1,000

That’s just what Nurses for Good

of people,” Turner said.

Virginia plans to match this

In May, the contributing

Phyllis Turner receives congratulations
during the Nurses for Good grant
celebration.

“That’s been a big barrier for a lot

Certification University to help

Over 18-24 months,
this project will:
 Establish a certification library
at each BSV facility to best
meet that facility’s needs.
 Complete an e-library
bibliography for certain
exams.
 Establish a SharePoint
certification site for BSV.
 Host certification test preps
with external speakers.
 Increase the number of
BSV-certified nurses to
support each facility’s goal
for Pathway® or Magnet®
designations.

said. “That helps improve patient
care. That’s going to go out and
touch untold numbers of people.”

Join the 2015 Nurses for Good!
The second round of Nurses for Good has now begun! Join now to help make a $100,000
transformational grant in May 2015. Learn more at bsvaf.org/nursesforgood.
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